9A COMMUNICATIVE Third conditional game

If England
hadn't missed
the penalty,
they...

START

If you'd had
Google maps
on your
phone, we ...

You would
have enjoyed
the party if...

If we hadn't
phoned the
restaurant to
book, we ...

You would
have slept
better if. ..

I wouldn't
have
answered the
phone if...

If you had told
me you were a
vegetarian, I. ..

If I hadn't left
my mobile at
home, I. ..
We would
have picked
you up at the
airport if...

I

I would have
got better
marks at
school if...

If we had
known it was
your birthday,
we ...

George
wouldn't have
crashed his
car if...

We would
have gone
skiing if...

The boss
wouldn't have
sacked Ben
if. ..

If the jacket
had been a bit
cheaper I. ..

•

If I had got to
the station a
minute earlier,
1. ..
••

I would have
won a million
pounds if. ..

If we had
played
better...
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FINISH

SOLUTIONS OF COMMUNICATIVE 9A
Possible answers
1 would have won the match
2 you'd decided to come
3 wouldn't have got a t able
4 you hadn't had that last cup of coffee
5 wouldn't have cooked lamb
6 I'd known who was on the other end of the line
7 wouldn't have got lost
8 I wouldn't have missed your call
9 I'd studied more
10 we would have bought you a present
11 you'd told us you were coming
12 he'd been more careful
13 I'd have bought it
14 he'd got to work on time more often
15 it had snowed more
16 I'd have caught the t rain
17 if I'd done the lottery last week
18 we would have won the match

